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Australian Definition

Dyscalculia is a term referring to a wide range of life-long 
learning disabilities involving maths.

It includes all types of maths problems ranging from an 
inability to understand the meaning of numbers, to an 
inability to apply mathematical principles to solve 
problems.



American Psychiatric Association Definition (2013)

A specific learning disorder that is characterised by 
impairments in learning basic arithmetic facts, processing 
numerical magnitude and performing accurate and fluent 
calculations. 

These difficulties must be quantifiably below what is expected 
for an individual’s chronological age, and must not be caused 
by poor educational or daily activities or by intellectual 
impairments.



DSM-IV (2000) 

Mathematics Disorder

"as measured by a standardised test that is given 
individually, the person's mathematical ability is 
substantially less than would be expected from 
the person’s age, intelligence and education. This 
deficiency materially impedes academic 
achievement or daily living"



Key Points

Mathematical ability substantially less

than expected

Impedes academic achievement or

daily living

Failure to understanding number 

concepts and relationships



How many children have dyscalculia?

× What percentage do you think?

× How does this relate to dyscalculia definitions?



How many children have maths learning 
difficulties?

What do you think?

Is there a cut off between dyscalculia and Maths difficulties 
generally?

What do you think the average age is at which children give up 
on maths? is there any research on this ? 

Why?



Activity

List all the reasons you can think of why children give up on 
maths at such an early stage?



What are the different forms of dyscalculia?

Acalculia

General difficulties with maths

Dyscalculia

Maths Anxiety



Primary and Secondary Dyscalculia

Ansari and Price (2013)

Primary dyscalculia is related to impaired development of 
brain mechanisms for processing numerical magnitude 
information.

Secondary dyscalculia refers to mathematical deficits 
stemming from external factors such as poor teaching, low 
socio-economic status, and behavioural attention problems or 
domain-general cognitive deficits. 



Magnitude Processing Difficulty



Subtypes of Developmental Dyscalculia

Dyscalculia can affect different aspects of maths ability- leading to a variety of 
math profiles. Karagiannakis and Cooreman (2014) have identified four areas 
or subtypes. Dyscalculic learners may have difficulty in all or maybe just one 
or two of these areas:

Core Number

Reasoning

Memory 

Visual Spatial



Indicators of Dyscalculia

An inability to subitise even very small quantities

Poor number sense

Magnitude Processing Difficulty

Profound difficulty in estimating whether a numerical answer 
is reasonable

Immature strategies- for example counting all instead of 
counting on

Profound difficulty in noticing patterns

Profound difficulty in generalising



Other Indicators

Directional confusion
Slow processing speed
Difficulty sequencing
Difficulty with language
Poor memory for facts and procedures
Weaknesses in both short term and long term memory
An inability to count backwards reliably
Weakness in visual and spatial orientation
Difficulties in word problems and multi step calculations
Problems with all aspects of money
Marked delay in understanding the concept of time



Dyscalculia

Spatial/ 
Temporal

Memory

Counting

Calculations

Numbers

Measures

123



Subitising Activity

Place counters on a table and cover with your hand

Start with small numbers and see how many you can subitise 
without counting.

What strategies could you use to increase the number that 
you can subitise?



Babies can count

1, 2, 3,…



How do you identify and assess for dyscalculia?

Dyscalculia Screener- Butterworth

Dynamo Profiler  Age 6-11 and Post 16

Daniel Ansari numeracy screener .org

FAM Screener ( Feifer Assessment of Maths)

Dyscalculium- FE/HE screener

Questionnaire/Checklist

Observation



Dynamo Profiler



Dyscalculia Screener - Iansyst

A screener designed at Loughborough University for post 16 
students



Checklists

Steve Chinn

Ann Arbor

Achievability Framework



Observation

In class

Observe how they attempt a question

Look for signs of stress

Encourage the learner to verbalise how they are attempting 
the maths



Error Analysis

Student Errors

Bugs or glitches?



Learning Styles

Meet the inch worm and the grass 

hopper 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?num=10&hl=en&biw=1903&bih=1019&tbm=isch&tbnid=1OvCw2MEmy7vAM:&imgrefurl=http://www-os.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/GH/Grasshopper.html&docid=HSJO-kh0XVZH-M&imgurl=http://www-os.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/GH/icons/grasshopper.gif&w=429&h=190&ei=P1E2ULbMN4HU0QX6ooGICA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=340&vpy=521&dur=2481&hovh=149&hovw=338&tx=195&ty=78&sig=103425455053565855693&page=1&tbnh=89&tbnw=200&start=0&ndsp=42&ved=1t:429,r:19,s:0


Inch worm Grass hoppers 

First approach 

to a problem

Focus on parts and details. Overview a ,holistic ,puts together. 

Looks at numbers and  facts to 

select a suitable a procedure.

Looks at numbers and  facts to 

estimate answer Controlled exploration 

(not guessing).

Solving the 

problem

Formula procedure orientated. 

Constrained focus use one method.

Works in serially ordered steps 

forwards

Uses numbers as given. 

More comfortable with pen and 

paper documents methods 

Answer orientated

Flexible focus Uses a range of 

methods 

Often works back from trail answer 

Adjusts ,break down, builds up 

numbers to make an easier calculation,

Rarely documents methods Performs 

calculations mentally

Chinn 2012 The trouble with maths 



Inch worm Grasshopper 

Checking and 

evaluating 

answers

Unlikely to check or evaluate 

answers. If a check is done it 

will be by the same procedure.

Often does not understand 

procedures or values of 

numbers works mechanically

Likely to appraise and evaluate 

answer against an original estimate. 

Checks by alternative methods.

Good understanding of number, 

methods and relationships 



Activity

Recall a positive experience of maths from your school days

Recall a negative experience of maths from your school days





Maths Anxiety 
Preis & Biggs (2001)

Phase 1 - Negative feelings towards maths 

Phase 2 - Avoidance of maths

Phase 3 - Poor maths preparations 

Phase 4 - Poor maths performance 



Anxiety - last difficulty to occur as it is a 
consequence of the preceding problems, yet it is 
the first difficulty to overcome.

Maths anxiety can be caused by:
Maths at speed

Learning facts, procedures without understanding them

Make mathematical judgements

Struggling with the language of maths.(Chinn, 2012)



Activity

Do you have maths anxiety?

If so, when ?

Does this affect the way you support 

your learners ?



How to 
overcome 

maths anxiety

Techniques

Foster the idea that mistakes are good

Don’t emphasise speed in Maths

Spend time developing number sense 
at an early age

Use concrete manipulatives in a way 
that develops understanding 

( Singapore Maths)



Techniques to 
overcome 

Maths anxiety

Writing down your worries-
based on Emotion Regulation 
Theory (Klein and Boals 2001)

Reappraisal of anxiety- Beltzer, 
Nock, Peter and Jamieson (2014)

Deep breathing/Slow breathing

Imagining Safe place

Humour

David Sheffield , University of 
Derby





How to be good at Maths

What skills do you need to be good at maths?

Taken from Steve Chinn’s book The trouble with Maths



Using Dot Patterns

Dot patterns

Bridge the gap between concrete and abstract work

Will help develop a sense of number 

Will help develop the concept of conservation of number

Can be linked to familiar patterns eg dice or dominoes



Number Patterns Dorean Yeo

1                  2                     3



Number patterns 

4                  5                       6



Number Patterns 

7                 8                     9



Number Patterns

10 



Chinn Patterns



Chinn Patterns (5 and a bit)



Concrete Materials



Examples



Colours and numbers

White 1

Red 2

Light green 3

Purple 4

Yellow 5

Dark green 6

Black 7

Brown 8

Blue 9

Orange 10



Activity

Cuisenaire rods

Free play

Pattern copying

Structured exploration



Numeracy activities: examples

Stories of a number: explore all

Story of 6 the ways to build a number out of

two components

Start either in the middle (the

key fact) or at one end and talk

about how to derive each new

row from the previous row



Relationships between numbers
(Reading the rods)

Read, while pointing to the rod in question:

E.g. “2 add 4 is 6” “4 plus 2 is 6”

“6 is equal to 2 and 4” “6 can be built of 4 and 2”

“6 take away 2 leaves 4” “6 minus 4 is 2”

Record informally:

Record formally: 2 + 4 = 6,  4 + 2 = 6,  

6 = 2 + 4,  6 = 4 + 2, 6 – 2 = 4,  6 – 4 = 2



Bar Modelling

www.judyhornigold.co.uk



When solving word problems, it is often not the 
calculation that children can’t do – rather they are not 

sure which calculation they need to do.

(NCETM, 2013)

www.judyhornigold



Transition from  real objects to a number line
The CPA model

• Real objects

• Pictures of 

objects

• Counters

• Chart

• Line



Bar Model



Bar Model



Variations of Bar Model

1. Part- Whole Model

2. Comparison Model

3. Before After Model



Examples:
Draw the models for these problems

Emma buys 18m of red cloth and 15 m of blue cloth

What is the total length of cloth that she buys?

Ruby has a ribbon that is 80 cm long.

She cuts a piece that is 48 cm long to make a bow.

What is the length of ribbon left?

The mass of a pear is 135 g.

A watermelon is 375 g heavier than the pear.

What is the mass of the watermelon?



Larry and Mary Problem

Larry has 3 times as much money as Mary. 
Together that have £120. How much money does 
Larry have?

Common Misconception

Do we need to divide 120 by 3 ?

Do we need to divide 120 by 4? Why?

www.judyhornigold



Larry and Mary Problem

Larry     

Mary

www.judyhornigold



Zack spent 1/5 of his savings on a gift 

and ½ of the remainder on a book. 

The book cost £12. How much were 

Zack’s savings?



Zack’s Savings

Book = £12

1/5 on 

a gift
(£6) (£6)



Before and After Problem

Sam had 5 times as many marbles as Tom. If Sam gives 26 
marbles to Tom, the two friends will have exactly the 
same amount. 
How many marbles do they have altogether?

www.judyhornigold



Before and After Problem

Before

Sam

Tom 

After

Sam

Tom

Where are the 26 marbles? Can you see?



Any Questions?


